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AU&UST 111:El IN6 
============= 

Nhen: 7:30 Pfl, August 12,198& 

Nhere: Lincoln Center 
935 flaple Ave 
Downers 6rove, 111 

fop1c: FUfURE UF USER GROUPS 

7:30-7:45 
7:45-7:55 
7:55-8:05 
11:05-11: 15 
8:15-8:30 
8:30-11:35 
11:35-9:45 

Opening reaarks 
De• of Current Doi 
"in-review of a Progra• 
Y • A Dissussion 
Break 
Door Prize 
Report on Apple Users Conference 
Role of Algor1th1s 

Other Dates to Re1e1ber 

Aug 12: Regular 1eet1ng -
20: Hoard "eeting 17P", Da11ners 6rove Library) 
2&: Appleworks 51g 17Pn, Nood Dale Library) 

Sept 9: Kegular 1eeting 
17: Board fleeting 17Pft,Downers 6rove Library> 
23: Appleworks Sig 17Pft, Wood Dale Library> 

Oct 14: Regular 1eeting 
22: Hoard fleeting 17Pft, Downers &rove Library) 
l8: Appleworks Sig (7Pfl, Nood Dale Library) 

First "idwest Apple Users Conference 

fhe first users conference was held on July 19th and 20th, 
attending for Daug was Ralph Stein, Hob konikow and Al 
Hilliger. They will report on the conference and what can be 
expected for users groups in the future. A report on the 
conference will be 1n a future issue which will cover all 
aspects of the conference. 

July "eeting 

At our July 1eet1ng it was announced that DAUb 1s sending 3 
representatives to a flidwest Apple 6roup meeting on July lYth 
and 20th, Al Hilliger, Ralph Stein and Bob Konikow are our 
representatives to this event. Look land listen) for a report 
fro1 the• at our next 1eeting and in the next newsletter. lt 
was also announced that First Class Preph1als is beginning a 
"Wizard" progra1 whereby local DAU& 1e1bers are entitled to 
repairs and/or replace1ent without sending your hard disks 
back to the factory. Detlef Adolff is our representative in 
this program. If you have, or are interested 1n First Class 
products, contact Detlef for 1ore intormation. Along with 
this repair/replace1ent progra1, First Class is offering a 
101 discount to persons belonging to an Apple Club. All you 
have to do is 1ention our club na1e to get your discount. The 
newly formed progra11ing Slb (Special Interest &roupl 1et in 
the ho1e of Bob Konikow 1n June. The next 1eet1ng is planned 
to discuss PASCAL, For infor1ation on this SI&, contact ~d 
Danley or Bob Konikow. The APPLENORKS Sib is continuing its 
regular 1eetings at the Nooddale Library. ~or more 
infor1ation on the APPLENORKS Sib, contact Oetlef Adolff, 

The topic for the July 1eet1ng was ga1es. Ralph Stein 
presented the SAR&ON iil chess progra1. The progra1 has 
changed considerably since the original version on cassette 
tape. The brains have now advanced to an level where a move 
takes an inf1n1te a1ount of ti1e. Detlef Adolff de1onstrated 
LODE RUNNER. in this adicting ga1e, your are required to 
collect all of the treasurers on the screen by cli1b1ng 
ladders, digging holes, and generally our 1anuver1ng the 
"bad guys•. lf you survive the screen, you get to cli1b a 
ladder up to the next of 150 total levels. Once lifl you get 
past the 150 levels included with the progra1, you can either 
play the 150 new level that were included as special DOfl I 17 
or you can design your own screens. Brain Ca1eron brought his 
personal supply of ga1es for our enjoy1ent. A1ong those he 
de1onstrated was a KUN6-FU type of ga1e whereby you assault 
your opponent with a series of karate chops and flying kicks. 
once you get past your opponent, you get to 1eet with the 
SH0-6UN warrior. ]hanks to Ralph, Detlef and especially Brian 
for sharing their ga1es with us. 

Ed Danley 



Ne•s Releases fro1 Apple 

Apple and Kinko's Release Course•are Catalog 

Cupertino, California. June 25, 1986. Apple Co1puter, Inc. 
and Kinko's Copies, of Santa Barbara, Calif,, today announced 
the availability of the first Kinko's Acade1ic Course•are 
Exchange catalog. lhis resource guide offers the hiqher 
education co11unity infor1ation and a way to purchase· 
university-developed educational soft•are for the Nacintosh 
and Apple 11 co1puters at prices students can afford and in 
the volu1e that universities require. 

The first edition of the bi-annual catalog currently lists 30 
acade1ic soft•are progra1s •ith 1ore than 100 progra1s 
expected to be listed in the fall edition, It is available at 
any of Kinko's 300 stores that serve 1ore than 500 colleges 
and universities in the United States. The Acade1ic 
Course•are Exchange •ill enable teachers to assign soft•are 
to their classes as easily as they assign textbooks. 
Students can purchase soft•are progra1s at the Kinko's store 
for bet•een S7 to S30. 

"The Acade1ic Courseware Exchange is a highly innovative 
progra1 for distributing university-developed soft•are,• said 
Bud Colligan, Apple's 1anager of higher education 1arketing. 
"For the first ti1e, ca1puses nation•ide can easily share the 
results of on-going soft•are develop1ent •ark at leading 
colleges and universities. There are hundreds of quality 
progra1s currently in develop1ent, and future catalogs •ill 
include even 1ore of this e1erging softNare base, Because 
university developers can no• easily distribute their 
soft•are Nhile earning royalties, Ne anticipate that this 
progra• •ill accelerate the develop1ent of soft•are on ca1pus 
and will play a leading role in helping schools to 1ore fully 
integrate co1puters into university curricula.• 

The first catalog includes such progra1s as 1 Ani1ated Waves 
and Particles,• a progra1 tro1 the physics depart1ent at the 
University of lennessee that s11ulates •ave and pulse 
behavior and other aspects of physics; and "lhe Would-be 
bentle1an• fro1 Stanford Un1vers1ty 1 a progra1 that 
si1ulates econo1ic and social life in 17th century France. 

"We've already had a pheno1enal response to our initial 
direct 1ail1ng to 1ore than l~0,000 faculty 1e1bers,• said 
Keith La•renz, Kinko's director of the Acade11c Course•are 
~xchange. "Ne think the catalog •ill soon beco1e an 
indispensable tool in university curriculu1 design,• 

Kinko's has been serving the acade11c co11unity for 15 years, 
as~isting faculty •ith such progra1s as Professor Publishing, 
•h1ch enables professors to inexpensively duplicate and 
distribute supple1entary course 1aterials, Kinko's also 
offers a service tor publishing specialized textbooks as •ell 
as a desktop publishing service using Apple's "acintosh and 
LaserNriter printer, 

institutions and individuals interested in either purchasing 
course•are or distributing their course•are through the 
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Acade1ic Course•are [xchange should contact their local 
Kinko's"'--pr Kinko's course•are director at (8001 235-6919 
or, in California, at 18001 292-6640, 
23 June 1986 · 

,,,fro1 the Presidents corner ••• 
This article is designed to helo you get that little extra 
out ot your club, l •111 try to keep you infor1ed ot anv/all 
little extras that can be obtained fro1 the club. · 

You can start •1th the discount that is given specially to 
1eabers of Apple Clubs. these discounts are not available to 
the general public, See the 11st ot stores on the back page 
of the ne•sletter. 

Next, you can get special repair service tor your S1der Hard 
disk and related products. You don't have a hard disk? You 
can get a lOl discount fro1 first Class Per1ph1als when you 
mention that you are a 1e1ber of DAU6, See Detlef tor 
complete details. 

The club gets many ne•sletters/1agazines tram other clubs an~ 
publishing companies. fhese publications are tor both the l[ 

-and the IIAC, H you· are --iftterested 1 n read mg these 
publications, see Don Saith for a copy. It you t1nd an 
interesting article,\ you can re-submit it t~r inclusion in 
our o•n ne•sletter and get a free DU" for your efforts. 

If you are interested in tele-coaput1ng lor •ould like to be)' 
and •ould like to be our DAU6 A1bassador, we have a couple of 
services that •ould like our involvement. You'll qet to meet 
with Apple CEU John Sculley a1ong others. For detiils on this 
venture, contact Detlet Adoltf tor more details. 

for Nae users, the-latest version of the OffiClAL current 
Nacintosh System Soft•are is no• do•nloadable. See Halph 
Stein or Randy Paulin for 1ore details. 

AST Research Jnc. is currently offering a free bulletin board 
service. There is no charge to access their system. Public 
D01ain and "share•are• soft•are 1s available. for more 
infor1ation, contact Al Hilliger. 

Our o•n ne•sletter contains a consolidated list at Vendor 
support phone nu1bers. See the 11st else•here in this 
ne.sletter. 

This 1s the only a cont1nuat1on ot the specials that DAU& 1s 
offered. Contact and club officer tor 1ore details, and teep 
an eye on this colu1n for further details, 

Ed Danley 

I 
\ 



June 12, 1986 

ftr. Jean-Louis 6assee 
Vice ~resident - Product ~ngineering and Develop1ent 
Apple Co1puter, lnc. 
ftailstop 3-1 
20525 ftariani Avenue 
Cupertino, California 95014 

Dear Jean-Louis: 

On behalf ot nine user groups that participated in a 
recent Co1puServe co, I a1 Nriting for our 7,000 Apple and 
ftacintosh users to ask that Apple Co1puter, lnc. alloN 
recognized user groups to license certain of Apple's 
copyrighted co1puter progra1s that Apple does not distribute 
for profit. These progra1s are: 

1, Operating syste1 softNare: DOS 3.3, ProDOS, SOS, Finder, 
Syste1, Hard Disk 20 and the I1ageNriter printer driver, 
Technically, user groups are not able to include these 
copyrighted prograas on their public doaain soft.are disks, 
although not including these progra1s on disks frustrates 
novices in particular and 1akes the disks harder for everyone 
to use. Apple licenses these progra1s to developers at a 
no1inal charge of SSO-S100 per disk per year. 

For softNare publishers Nith ten or tNenty titles in active 
distribution this is no proble1. For users groups -- Nhich 
have li1ited resources, charge little 1ore than the cost of 
the 1edia for their disks, and have 1ore than 100 disks 
available to 1e1bers -- the regular fee 1akes a license 
orohibi ti ve. 

2, User-oriented utilities: COPYA, FID, other progra1s tro1 
the old DOS 3.2 and 3,3 Syste1 ftasters, and Font/DA ftover. 
The DOS 3.2 and 3.3 progra1s are no longer available through 
Apple channels, although many progra1s still use DOS 3.3. Ne 
often get anguished calls from neN 1e1bers asking, "The 1anual 
says I need to 1ake a backup of this progra1 using COPVA. 
Nhere can I get it?" Si1ilarly, Ne knoN that errors will 
so1eti1es result if one uses a version of Font/DA 1over 
earlier than 3.1, but Ne have found that so1e dealers are not 
able to take the ti1e to 1ake copies of revised versions of 
ftac softNare for everyone Nho co1es into their stores, 

3. Progra11er-oriented utilities and source code files such 
as the ftacintosh SoftNare Supple1ent. Your senior 1anagers 
have told developers that Apple Nants these tools 1ade 
available to everyone Nho can use the•, but user groups are 
reluctant to distribute the1 Nithout a proper license fro• 
Apple. For the 1any •recreational" ftacintosh progra11ers RON 
using ftac C or TftL Pascal, doNnloading these files fro1 
Co1puServe is not feasible because the files are both large 
and nu1erous. Ordering the• fro• Apple is obviously less 
expensive but takes ti1e. 6etting the1 through a user group 
would be both inexpensive and easier. 
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In co1puter laNyer-to-co1puter laNyer conversations Nith 
lrv Rappaport and Lorrie fterkel, I have learned that Apple's 
principal legal concerns are (11 to avoid having these 
progra1s fall into the public do1ain, (21 to avoid creating a 
"back door• by Nhich developers could distribute DOS 3.3, 
ProDOS and the like Nithout being properly licensed, and 131 
to avoid having novice users get into trouble by using, for 
exa1ple, ResEdit. These are legiti1ate concerns, and we 
believe they can be addressed in a Nay that Nill be 
satisfactory to everyone. 

Apple's co11it1ent to supporting its user groups is Nell 
knoNn, as is your oNn personal interest in fostering 
Apple-user group relations. We were most appreciative of your 
kind -- and enthusiastic -- words to us at the Septe1ber 1985 
1eeting. Ne also Nere encouraged by your reaarks at the Apple 
World conference. On behalf of the groups participating in 
the fifth 1onthly user group conference on Co1puServe -
Washington CD.C.J Apple Pi, ftac Technics !Ann Arbor, 
"ichiganl, Vale ftac Users 6roup and ftac Forth Users 6roup, 
Northeastern Ohio Apple Corps, San 6abriel Valley ftacintosh 
Users &roup, Northern Virginia Apple Users 6roup, Orange 
[County, California] Apple Co1puter Club, Arizona Apple Users 
6roup, and the fta;or League Players Users Group -- we look 
forNard to Norking Nith you on this matter. Please feel free 
to call 1e at 1y office, (202) 333-4000, or leave ~-mail to 
the NAP account, 70007,2272. 

Sincerely, 

Tho1as S. Warrick 
President, 
Washington Apple Pi, Ltd. 

I received the tolloNing letter in response to 1y letter sent 
to Jean-Louis 6assee ~n behalf of a nu1ber of user groups 
asking that Apple license user groups to put Finder, Syste1, 
DOS 3.3 and other progra1s on their public do1ain disks: 

June 25, 1986 

Tho1as s. Warrick 
President 
Washington Apple Pi, Ltd. 
8227 Nood1ont Avenue, Suite 201 
Bethesda, ftaryland 20814 

Ref: Your letter of June 12, 1986 

Dear ftr. Warrick: 

Thank you for your letter, Your request is not one that is 
easily ansNered and, as you have already spoken to both Irv 
Rappaport and Lorrie fterkel tro1 our legal depart1ent, you 
realize the concerns they have. 



1 •ill pursue discussions Nith the1 but please do not get 
discouraged if you do not hear fro1 us i11ediately. 

Apple has al•ays tried to encourage and support the Apple user 
groups and Ne •ill continue to do everything Ne can to 
stre~gthen those alliances. 

Sincerely, 

Jean-Louis 6assee 
Vice President 
Product Develop1ent 

JL6:edr 

Treasurers Report July 86 
===================================== 
Previous Balance 

lleabership 
llonthly Dot's 

Total Revenue 

Expenses 

1064.60 

100.00 
80.00 

180.00 

Operational Expenses · 
Capital Expenses 
Ne•sletter + Sta1ps 
Diskettes 

182,00 
o.oo 

109.76 
136.50 

o.oo 
228.00 
60.00 

Other Club lle1bership 
Rent 
Prize fund 

Total Expenses 

Net lnco1e 

Ending Balance 

John N Sandora 

President: 
VIP Prograa 
V/P lleabership 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
librarian 
Editor 
Directors 

716.26 

-536.26 

528.34 

OFFICERS 
========= 

Ed Danley 
Randy Paulin 
Ji1 Coraack 
Albert Hilliger 
John Sandora 
Detl ef Adol ff 
Don Saith 
Bob Koniko• 
Ralph Stein 

969-4433 
366-3274 
960-5691 
860-2626 
352-3059 
766-7741 
629-5033 
968-3897 
985-7850 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • Library Corner I 

• • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Blank Diskettes 

Re1e1ber that blank diskettes are available tor purchase tro1 
the Librarian at club 1eetings. The cost is t6.40 for 10 
diskettes plus tax. The diskettes co1e in 1ultiples of 10 and 
include Tyvek sleeves. 

llac Doll's 

Beginning next 1onth Ne Nill have Public D01ain progra1s 
available on 3,5" disks tor the ftacintosh. lt you are 
interested, please see 1e at the 1eeting. l have a list of 
available progra1s l'd like you to look at to deter1ine •hat 
•e'll purchase tor the club's library. 

Free lloll's 

Lots of good disks are coting up - Nhy not recruit a ne• 
1e1ber tor the club and get your disk tor free?! 

1200 BAUD ftodea 

For those •ho •ere not around lately, I've been able to get a 
fantastic price on a 300/1200 Baud llode1 for the club 1e1bers. 
All told, 18 club 1e1bers ordered one, and helped take this 
progra1 a success. 

Revie•ers Needed!! 

l have a nu1ber of disks ready to be included in the clubs 
library, but they need to be revieNed first. lt you Mould like 
to volunteer your services, I'd be 1ost grateful tor your 
help. 

All you need to do is take the disk ho1e, use 1t for a month, 
and •rite a short revieN, Just share your experience by 
telling us •hat the progra1(s) can do and •hat you liked 
and/or didn't like about the1. 

See 1e at the 1eeting tor 1ore details. 



PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNIN6 IN APPLESOFT 

ln the Julv issue of the NeNsletter 1 revieNed Svlvia 
Porter's Personal Financial Planning progra1 and suggested 
that there Nere different and potentially 1ore usefull Nays 
of doing such planning Nith a ho1e co1puter. In particular, 1 
suggested use of a Spread Sheet progra1 like the one in 
AppleNorks. Since then I've thought that it 1ight be even 
1ore convenient -- or at least 1ore interesting -- to do the 
type of Personal Financial Planning 1 had in 1ind Nith a 
progra1 Nritten in Applesoft. And besides, not all Apple 11 
people have a Spread Sheet, but Ne all have Applesoft. So 
that's Nhat this article is about -- an Applesoft progra1 
Nith Nhich you can do Personal Financial Planning, short 
enough to enter fro• your keyboard Nithout too 1uch labor, 
and flexible enough to enable you to revise or 1ake additions 
to according to your personal preferences. In order to aeet 
these progra1 objectives, especially for inclusion in a 
NeNsletter article, I've 1ade so1e si1plifications Nhich you 
1ay Nish to rectify. For exa1ple, I've not included "User 
Friendly" Input and Output routines and details related to 
ho1e 1ortgages or retire1ent plans. Also, the assign1ent of 
Financial 6oals aust adhere to si1ple rules described beloN, 
Although the progra1, Nhich is listed at the end of the 
article, can be used to do planning in its current fora, it 
really should be considered as a preli1inary develop1ental 
version. 

Here's the general idea. A person or fa1ily accu1ulates funds 
fro1 returns on invest1ents te.g. fro1 savings accounts, 
stocks, 1utual funds, etc) and fro1 annual savings !excess of 
earned inco1e over living expenses). These funds are to be 
used to 1eet certain financial goals --- e.g. a neN car every 
7 years, children's college education at 5 and 8 years fro1 
noN, the purchase of a su11er ho1e in 15 years, etc. Each 
goal is assigned an a1ount needed !in current dollars) and a 
priority. When a goal is due the a1ount needed !in inflated 
dollars) is subtracted fro1 the funds accu1ulated. If the 
funds available at this ti1e are not large enough an atte1pt 
is 1ade to borroN the balance needed. If the loan required 
for this purpose can not be obtained then the current goal or 
an earlier goal Nith loNer priority is deleted as 
unattainable. If the loan can be obtained then it 1ust be 
paid off Nith annual pay1ents reducing the a1ount that can be 
saved and invested for future use. 

1'1 not going to atte1pt to discuss all the details of hoN 
the progra1 acco1plishes the general idea just described. 
Those of you Nho are sufficiently ia1itiar Nith progra11ing 
in BASIC should be able to do so on your oNn, and then 
incorporate your oNn features and i1prove1ents. Instead 1'11 
concentrate on the Input/Output features of the progra1 so 
that you Nill be able use and experi1ent Nith it --- and tell 
1e about the bugs you've discovered. 

In the current version of the progra1 the data input is 
handled by use of assign1ent state1ents in lines 1000 to 1090 
Nhich are in a subroutine starting at line 1000 and ending at 
line 1520. The user changes these data by editing or redqing 
these lines. Line 1000 assigns an annual inflation 
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~ 1ultiplier, I" !1"=1.05 1eans 5% annual inflation); an annual 
return on invest1ents 1ultiplier, Rft; an annual increase in 
earned inco1e 1ultiplier, Y"; and an annual fractional 
interest charged for loans, LI. The sa1ple data listed 1akes 
the conservative assu1ption that Y"=lN. Line 1010 assigns 
values for the current principle invested, PO; the current 
earned annual inco1e, YO !by earned income is 1eant all 
inco1e except that iroa return on invest1entsl: and current 
annual living expenses including taxes, XO. 

Line 1030 begins the specifications of financial goals. The 
nu1ber of goals is assigned to N&. The arrays that folloN are 
the goal a1ount in current dollars, GA; the goal year, GY; 
and the goal priority, PR la goal priority of one is the 
highest). NoN for the special rules for assigning goals 
1entioned previously, Goal nu1bers, Nhich serve as the 
indices for the arrays, aust be ordered Nith respect to goal 
year as illustrated; duplicate priority values are not 
al1oNed. Lines 1030 to 1090 illustrate specifications for 7 
financial goals over a period of 25 years. Line 1100 assigns 
"Y, the 1axi1u1 nu1ber of years for the calculations. 

The progra1 does calculations year by year in the FOR-NEXT 
loop starting at line 110 and ending at line 180 using the 
loop variable J, A 1eans 1ust be provided to deter1ine it a 
particular year corresponds to a goal. I've chosen to do this 
deter1ination Nith an array 6F as a •goal flag.• The index of 
this array is the year nu1ber. If the particular year nu1ber 
J corresponds to a goal year then GF!J) equals the goal 
nu1ber; otherNise it is zero. The required values for the 
goal flag array are set by lines 1500 and 1510. 

The year by year calculations referred to above evaluate the 
changing principle invest1ent a1ount P, the annual living 
expenses X, the annual inco1e Y, and the a1ount of loans 
outstanding L, These quantities are initialized in line 100. 
A special "flag variable" FL is also initialized in this 
line. Other i1portant variables are possible savings, S; loan 
pay1ent, LP; and actual savings, SB. 

The progra1 displays a tabulation Nith coluan headings YR for 
year nu1ber, P for principle invest1ent a1ount, L for the 
amount of outstanding loans, and 6 tor goal nu1ber due. The 
s1all nu1ber of ite1s tabulated Nas chosen to alloN use of a 
40-coluin screen. When P beco1es negative the display Nill 
stop indicating that a particular goal can not be aet. Press 
any key !there's no 1essage telling you to do this) and an 
atte1pt Nill be 1ade to delete this goal or an earlier one of 
loNer priority. The display Nill then start again fro1 the 
beginning Nith one of the goals deleted. The program Nill 
continue in this 1anner until no existing goals need to be 
deleted. Press any key and the progra1 ends Nith a display of 
a su11ary of goals attained or deleted, including the 
attainable goal a1ounts in inflated dollars. But the results 
1ay not be satisfactory -- e.g. too 1any goals deleted. 
Guided by the year by year displays, the user revises the 
goals or other intor1ation by editing the appropriate lines 
in the •tnput Financial Data• subroutine and then re-runs the 
progra1. 



Here's the program. Happy typing •••• 

1 RE" FINANCIAL PLANNING PR06RA" IY 1,0l 
2 REft BY RALPH P. STEIN (7/13/86) 

10 60SUB 1000 

50 HOPIE :PRINT • YR";SPC!9l;•p•;SPCt9l;"L 
60 POKE 34,1 

99 REP!------ "AIN PRObRAft ------
100 HO"E :P=PO :X=XO :Y=YO :L=O :FL=O 
110 FOR J=1 TO PIY :Y=YSYPI :l=XSI" 
115 S=Y-X :LP=LlLI :SB=S-LP :L=L-LP 
120 IF L<O THEN SB=SB-L :L=O 
130 P=PSR"+SB 

b" 

140 IF &F(Jl AND PR!6F(Jll THEN 6=bF(Jl :P=P-6Al&lSIPIAJ 
:IF P<O THEN 60SUB 500 

150 60SUB 700 
170 IF P<O THEN 60SUB 600 
180 NEXT J: 6ET At: IF FL=1 THEN 100 

299 RE" -- SUPl"ARIZE RESULTS --
300 IF FL=2 THEN PRINT "60ALS CAN NOT BE ACHIEVED!" :END 
305 PRINT :FOR 6=1 TO N6 
310 IF PRl6l=O THEN PRINT 1 60AL I 1 ;6; 1 DELETED,,,• 

:60TO 330 
320 PRINT "&OAL I ";6;" OK! APIT = ";INTl6A(6lllPIA6Y(6ll; 

• AT ";6Y(6);" YRS.' 
330 NEXT 6 
340 PRINT •p = ";INT!Pl;" & L = ";INT!Ll;" AT ";"Y;" YRS." 
350 END 

499 REP! -- BORROW TO ftEET 60AL IF POSSIBLE --
500 L=L-P :IF SSl">LSLI THEN P=O 
510 RETURN 

599 RE" -- DELETE LONER PRIORITY 60AL If POSSIBLE --
600 "P=O 
605 FOR 1=1 TO 6 :If PR(ll>PIP THEN PIP=PR!ll :D6=1 
610 NEXT I 
620 IF "P>O THEN PRID6l=O :FL=1 
630 IF PIP=O THEN FL=2 
640 J="Y :RETURN 

699 RE" -- DISPLAY ANNUAL RESULTS --
700 Z=J :FD=3 :60SUB 2000 :FD=10 :Z=P :60SUB 2000 

:Z=L :60SUB 2000 
710 IF 6f(Jl AND PR(6F!Jll THEN FD=6 :Z=6F(Jl :60SUB 2000 
720 PRINT :RETURN 

999 REP! -- INPUT FINANCIAL DATA --
1000 1"=1,05 :R"=l,08 :Y"=l,05 :Ll=,12 
1010 P0=10000 :Y0=25000 :X0=23000 
1020 N6=7 :DI" 6A(N6l, 6Y(N6l, PR(N6l 
1030 6Al1l=20000 :6Yt1l= 5 :PR(1l=1 
1040 6A!2l= 8000 :6Y!2l= 7 :PRl21=5 
1050 6A!3l=20000 :6Y(3l= 8 :PR(3l=2 
1060 6A(4l= 8000 :6Y14l=14 :PRl4l=3 
1070 6Al5l=15000 :6Yl5l=15 :PRl5l=7 

b 

- 1380 6A(6l= 8000 :6Y(6l=21 :PR(61=6 
1090 6Al7l=20000 :6Yl7l=25 :PR!7l=4 
1100 "Y=6Y !N6l 

1500 DI" 6F!"Yl :FOR 1=1 TO ftY :bF!ll=O: N~XT 1 
1510 FOR 6=1 TO N6: 6F!6Yl6ll=6 :NEXT 6 
1520 RETURN 

1999 RE" -- PRINT FORftAT ROUTINE --
2000 ZS=STRS(INT!Zll :PRINT SPCIFD-LENIZSll;Zf: :RETURN 

--- Ralph P. Stein (7/14/86) ---

DAU6 
NEEDS 
YOUR 
HELP 

The onlv Nay to have a good neNsletter each 1onth is to get 
input fro• 1e1bers. You don't have to be a HACKER to 
contribute so1ething. I really cannot write 7 pages each 
month without your help, Things we can use are: 

SSoftNare revieNs-gates, business prograts, public 
dotain,etc. 
SArticle or book reviews- fro1 neNspapers, 1agazines, 
books, etc. (except Nibble) 
SShort progra1s or routines-you have written 
SProgra11ing tips & hints 
ITrivia-cotputer facts, cartoons, questions 
IAnything else of interest 

Articles can be given to any of the officers at the regular 
tonthly 1eeting. They can also be tailed directly to the 
NeNsletter Editor at the folloNing address: 

DON S"ITH 
20 S. LOD6E LANE 
LO"BARD, ILL 60148 

The deadline for subtission of these articles is the date 
of the board teeting (see the schedule on page 1l. As an 
added incentive for you to subtit an article, you will be 
entitled to a free DO" during each tonth you subtit an 
article, 

Please have each subtission consist of the following: 
1l a printed copy of your article 
2l a diskette containing your article 
31 the Nord processor used to create your article 
4) proof read your subtission for spelling etc. 
Sl your naae and telephone nutber 

Your cooperation is needed and appreciated. 



. ... 
..... < 

=== DAU6 Special 118 === .. ' 

The response to previous DAU6 Specials which featured Print 
Shop Graphics was so treaendous, that we've prepared another 
Special Disk chock full of PS Graphics for you. 

This disk features a progra1 to let you preview any Print Shop 
Graphic. lt was created for D.A.U.G. by Bob Carlson. 

Altogether there are 65 new Graphics that you can access frD1 
Print Shop. They are listed here alphabetically. 

A£R0SftITH, ALIEN, ALLIGATOR, APE, APPLE /IC, APPLE L060 1, 
APPLE LOGO 2, BABY REINDEER, BASKETBALL, BBROS.PS, B1CYCLIN6, 
BIRD, BIRDS ON A LlNE, BLIIIP, B0DZE2, BRAC, BRI06E, CATKIN&, 
COltPUTER, CDIIBDY, DAU&.DOG, DIAGONALS, DJA"DND, DISK DRIVE, 
DD6, DUCK, DUCK,1, EXCL~ATIDN l!l, EYE, FACTORY, FA"ILY 
ROOTS, FEET, FIRECRACKER, FIRST CDlttlllNJDN, FOOTBALL HEL"ET, 
FOUNTAIN, GARBAGE, GE LOGO, 6HOSTBUSTERS, GIRL, GIRL SCOUT 
L060, 6R~PY, HA"BUR6ER, HOUSES, HDIIDEYRABBIT, IOIIA HAIIKEYES, 
JOHN 3:16, JULY 4TH, LA2004, LADY, LIPS.2, LOVE, "ASON, "ICKEY 
"DUSE, "INNIE "DUSE, NIKE, NOBUl.l, OLD HOUSE, OUTHOUSE, PIG, 
PLANE, PREACHER, RADIO P, ROBOT!, ROCKET 

DAU6 Disk of the "°"th I 61 - August 1986 

This 1onth's DoN co1es to us fro1 Canada. It contains a 
variety of progr11s designed to help you understand "achine 
Language. Included are not only tutorials on the subject, but 
also a variety of utilities, 1011 of which you will find 
described below. 

BFILE LIST !Binary File Paraaeter Listi 

This progra1 will search a disk for all binary files, giving 
the first 13 letters of the file naae followed by the file 
start address and file length in both hex and deciaal. The 
nulber of disk free sectors is also calculated. 

BEUxx !Binary Entry Utility) 

BINARY ENTRY UTILITY is a progr11 which will assist you in the 
entry and debugging of eachine-language code for the Apple's 
6502 processor. 

It cD1es in two foru, depending on whether you have a 16K RA" 
card lor its equivalent! in your Apple. The 64K version is 
superior, as it will reaain resident on the card and can be 
accessed by the '&' Alpersand cot1and. In addition, it 
contains a 'DEBUGGER' which wasn't included in the 48K version 
because of 1e1ory li1itations. 

ltA5" l"ini-Assnblerl 

'"AS"' is an ass!lbler which will allow the user to enter 
asselbly language source code, save it and assettble it. 

7 

NE"/DUIIP TO TEXT. FILE ltle1ory Duap to Text Filel 

This pr09ra1 will store on disk as a text file a section of 
1e1ory that you specify. The output will be the sa1e as the 
"onitor's. 

"INI-ASSE"8LER IN APPLESDFT 

The NJNJ-ASSENBLER was included with the earlier APPLE JC 
Coaputer but roo1 was not available in the JC PLUS IAPPLESOFTI 
because of 111ory li1itations. Therefore, the NJNJ-ASSENBLER 
has been altered to per1it it to be read into RA" 111ory and 
run in this 1odified 1anner. 

Instructions on its use are present in the 'APPLE JC REFERENCE 
"ANUAL' and are therefore not included in this short 
docu1entation. Several alterations have been 1ade to it prior 
to including it on this disk, in order that its ease of use 
be iaproved. 

Two versions of the NINI-ASSE"8LER have been included on this 
disk, one which occupies a lDll!r 1e10ry location at 1800 and 
the other a higher location, 15400. 

N/L TUTORIAL 117 page Nachine Language tutorial! 

This tutorial fro1 Toi O'Brien of the 6reen Apple Users 6roup 
in Cedar Falls Iowa is derived fro• a series of lessons on 
1achine language progra11ing which were distributed on a 
tutorial disk produced by that club. 

L06IC,HELLO 
HELLD,PIC 
HELLO.BEU 
BEU.INSTRUCTIONS 
BEU.48K 
BINLOAD 
INTBEU.1 
NA5" INSTRUCTIONS 
IIASlt 
NASIIA 
NAS1t DOC 
JNTE&ER BASIC 
St1EETl6 
NASN SAIIPLE 
ALL PURPOSE DISAS"8.1800l 
ALL PURPOSE DISASNB,18BOOJ 
BFILE LIST 
IIE"/DUNP TD TEIT FILE 
IIENORY INTERPRETER 
NINI-ASSENBLER INSTRUCTIONS 
NINI-ASSEIIBLER 118001 
NINI-ASSENBLER 115400> 
"INJ-ASSEIIBLER TUTORIAL 
N/L TUTORIAL 
ft/L TUTORIAL.TEXT 



VISIT UUR FRIENDS! 
================== 
A number of local computer stores s~uppbrt our activity by offering the 
discounts listed below to those who show their membership cards. 
Stores that sell merchandise to everybody at a discount are not 
included. 

CB M Computer ,st.CharlesRdandRoute83,ElmhurstC530-1125>-15% 
CB M Computer, / 8 LaGrange Rd, LaGrange (3~2-4700) -- 15% 
Computer Workshop, 1626 W Ogden Av, Downers Grove (971-0004) -- 10% on 
training and rentals; none on consulting or programming 
Farnsworth Computer Center, 1891 N ~arnsworth Av,Aurora<851-3888>--15% 
Farnsworth Computer Center, 383 E North Av, Villa Park (8$$-/lOOJ lb% 
Primetime Computer Services,9906 Wood Lane,~alos Hills,111 
(598-5200)-10% 
Save Un Software, 111 E Roosevelt Rd.,Lombard, 111 60148 <932-9144> 
--27% on software & supplies, hardware -good prices 
So+twaire Center, 1163 Ogden Av, Naperville <355-7515) -- 15% 
frequently a smaller discount is offered if a credit card is used. lf 
a store would like to be included in this listing, please write the 
editor and give us your discount schedule for Apple-User broup 
members. 

"****** 

PO Box 294 
Downers Grove IL 60515 

uuuusu 
The 1ailing label to the 
right is the only notice 
you will get that your 
1e1bership is expiring. 
If you let your 
1e1bership lapse, you 
will have to pay another 
initiation fee of fB, 
plus your f12 dues, to 
get back on our list. 

tJIO I 
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